
 

SENSUAL SDUCTN/K.A.P. PRESENTS: 

 
“ENKINDLE” 

definition of enkindle 
1: to set (something, such as fuel) on fire: to cause to ignite 

2: to make bright and glowing 

Date: 12th February 2022 

 
VIP Pre-Show Cocktail Hour: 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. (VIP Ticket Holders ONLY) 
 
EnKindle Showtime (1st Half):  7:30 p.m. – 8:05 p.m. (Must be seated by 
7:25 p.m.) 
 

Hostess: Mistress Sductn of @Sensual_Sductn_Life_DC  

Host: Mr. “W” of @Sensual_Sductn_Life_DC 

Vocalist: Candice Mills 

Pianist: Samuel Prather 

Conga Player: Javier Miranda 

Burlesque Performance: Candescent 

Intermission: 8:05pm – 8:20pm (Includes On Stage Bondage Demonstration 
by: Shibari Master “TRIP”.  Limited refreshments are available at the bar 
upstairs.  VIP ticket holders are welcomed to proceed to the Cocktail Room 
for hors d'oeuvres & drinks) 

EnKindle Showtime (2nd Half): 8:20 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

VIP Post Show Cocktail Hour: (VIP Ticket Holders ONLY) 
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. (Includes Cocktail Hour, hors d'oeuvres & drinks.  
On stage professional/personal photo Ops with Mistress Sductn, Candice 
Mills & Musicians, Burlesque Performer Candescent, and Host.  Personal Cell 
Phone photos are encourage but if posting please use hashtag #SSEnKindle) 
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Hosts & Performers Biographies/Contact Info: 

Mistress Sductn (Hostess): 

 

Sensual-Sductn (S.S.) is a D.M.V./Baltimore, MD.. based Premier Adult Edutainment 
company that hosts events catered to a wide spectrum of erotic & erotic curious 
patrons. Our events possess various levels of erotica aimed to thoroughly entertain our 
audiences with a little to a lot of sexiness, arousal, and or kinkiness. Each of S.S.’s events 
are designed to WOW our audiences!   
 
Events such as B.E.N.D. provides the audience with tons of adult fun, adult games, and 
kinky demonstrations all twisted in a class-based format that introduces you to a kinky 
world full of wants and desires.   

S.S. also hosts other events such as masquerade galas, candlelight concerts, erotica book 
readings, erotic poetry, burlesque performances, kink brunches, toy & kink classes, 
meetups, etc. that are designed to entertain, inspire, educate, and empower.   

S.S. has a mission to make our mixed-gender events ALL inclusive. Regardless of race, 
gender, sexual orientation, social status, etc. We are ALL on this journey TOGETHER. We 
seek to make an imprint on every guest that attends our events, not just for the evening, 
but throughout their whole fetish journey.  
 
S.S. is a group of like-minded individuals from across all spectrums that believe chemistry 
and connection are key to this journey in life and kink.  IG: @Sensual_Sductn_Life_DC 
 

Kirby Affiliated Projects (K.A.P.) is the affiliate media company to the Sensual Sductn 
Brand.  Providing everything from event production, creative design, stage and event 
lighting, creative consulting, music selection, social media marketing, content creation, 
promotion & event videos, talent search & solicitation flyers/QR business and media 
distribution.  IG: @KirbyAffiliatedProjects 

Performers: 
Candice Mills (Singer/Vocals): 

 

The singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Candice Mills is a known name in the 
DMV music scene. Born in Germany and raised in Northern Virginia, the local 
vocalist/musician has traveled and curated a sound all her own. Influenced by her musical 
family and some of her favorite artists, she was bound to 



 

take this path of music. Candice's sound and range is what makes her stand out. Her 
opera�c vocals, along with raspy jazz range give another dimension to her unique sound.  
Candice is a singer with the legendary reggae band See-I, holding a 14-year residency at 
the well-known nightclub Eighteenth St. Lounge. She's performed and opened for a 
number of heavy hiters, including Damian Marley, Steel Pulse, Third World, and Gregory 
Issacs just to name a few. IG: @CandiceMillsMusic  
 
Candescent (Burlesque):t (Burlesque): 

 
Candescent is a multi-talented award-winning performer, specializing in aerial apparatus's 
(silks, lyra, chains, cube, sling, net, loopy straps, doubles, sphere) Candescent is also a fire 
eater, fire dancer, stilt walker, LED Dancer, and burlesque performer. Candescent has 
performed with Zhantra Entertainment, Pyroxotic, and was a resident Aerialist at SAX 
Restaurant and Lounge in Washington D.C. Candescent has performed in music videos, 
and large venues across the east coast from Miami to New York. Canescenty is the owner 
of Aerial Candy,an aerial dance studio located in Takoma Park, MD 
(www.aerialcandyfit.com).  IG: CandyCantu_ 
 
Musicians: 

Samuel Prather (Pianist): 

 
Samuel Prather, a multi-instrumentalist (keys, drums, guitar, bass, percussion, and vocals) 
born and raised in Washington DC. Samuel developed a reputation for performing with 
and producing all types of acts. He is equally comfortable in Jazz, Funk, Gospel, Brazilian, 
Latin, Soul, and R&B. 
  
Samuel has been lucky enough to work with Raul Midon, Fred Yonnet, Hugh Masekela, 
Cyrus Chestnut, Pharoh Saunders, and Bennie Maupin to name a few. He was honored 
to win a Student Downbeat Award in 2012 for musical instrumentation with the Howard 
University Jazz Ensemble and he currently leads his own critically acclaimed ensemble 
“Groove Orchestra".  
 
Samuel is currently working on a couple of projects including a solo project for Shacara 
Rogers and also finishing up on a new Groove Orchestra record. 
https://www.samuelprather.com/ 
 
 
 

http://www.aerialcandyfit.com/


 

Javier Miranda (Conga): 

 
Javier Miranda is the conga player and founder of The Empresarios. 

The Empresarios is a Washington, D.C. based collective of musicians and DJs who finely 
tuned their Tropicaliente sound over the past few years and shared this unique blend of 
tropical beats across the globe. With over three albums of original material and dozens of 
remixes already released, the Empresarios recently took the next step and launched their 
own label, Empresarios Musica. Not only do the Empresarios release great music, but they 
have also brought their live show across the U.S. and Puerto Rico. In recent years they 
have played great events as the Joshua Tree Music Festival, Landmark Festival and 
National Cannabis Festival, as well as DC’s Funk Parade and H Street Festival. The 
Empresarios have licensed their music to television networks like NBC, documentaries and 
films including “Echo Park” (2014) and video games such as EA Sports’ popular “FIFA 12” 
(2012). Mixing together the warm sounds of the Caribbean is the specialty of the 
Empresarios, so get ready to dance to a fusion of reggae, salsa, hip-hop, reggaetón, dub 
and house.   https://empresarios.bandzoogle.com/ 

Sensual Sductn Would Like To Thank:  

S.S. Staff: Nevaeh (Model) @1_CountryThick_Libra    Chelly (Bartender) @JadeJordan007 

Brelynn (Model) @BrelynnsB                                            Jay, Shibari Master Trip, Cinnamon  

Devin (Sound/Lighting)                                                       An Die Musik LIVE (Venue)  

Taylor the Photographer: (https://www.heytaylor.co/ & IG: @pimpsoda  

Videographer: Ace Kirby @Ace.Syx                                   Catered By: @Grannies_Pot 

Kirby Affiliated Projects (Set/Light Creative Designs)  

S.S. Contact Info/social media:  
www.sensual-seduction.com 
IG: @sensual_sductn_life_DC 
IG: @kirbyaffiliatedprojects 
IG: @maycmeinDC_Wink 
Emai l: Info@sensual-seduction.com 
 

Sensual Sductn Upcoming Events:   

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/sensual-seduction-28749244793 

Thank You For Your Support & Happy Valentine’s Day!!!!! 

 

https://www.heytaylor.co/

